www.GraceSigns.org  
A Non-Profit organization Creating Educational Apps

-CODERS NEEDED-

Looking to hire 1-2 lead programmer(s) to orchestrate the building an app project for both Apple and Android mobile Platforms.

New app will incorporate video segments, cartooning, music, voiceover and other elements.

Need to lead a team of volunteers and be able to assist in developing a timeline and coding budget for project.

Visit our website (www.GraceSigns.org) to learn about our organization and our mission of creating sign language/literacy apps with a focus on accepting the differences of all of us. Check out our previous highly-reviewed app(s): Sign Me A Story and our social media presence to determine if this is the right opportunity for you.

This is a paid position with flexible hours and remote working arrangements.

If interested, please contact valerie@GraceSigns.org with background information.